KISS Meeting

Wednesday, February 26, 2014
Present: Alex P, Skaidra, Chelsea, Jamie, Cynthia, Ian, Georgia, Sally, Alex T, Kyla,
Arielle, Geoff, Natasha, Krista, Khoa, Mary
Topic

Discussion

Introductions

- Reading Week Show&Tell

ESS Update
(Jamie)

- Wednesday 7-9 pm, in Environment Lounge, is
Therapy Dog event - show up early, because
space is limited
- Grad Ball is April 4 @ Crown Plaza, $10-15 anyone who wants to help should contact ESS
- EnvBus LinkedIn event, March 6, 4-6 pm
- Cheque requests should be ready soon, drop
off new cheque requests in invoice folder
- Upcycling event in Coffee Shop Tuesday from
3-6pm
- Plants will be added to Coffee Shop next week

Events
(Sally)

- Ideas Club is happening tomorrow at 5 - if
nobody signs up, we’ll put a philosophical
disucssion trigger
- Tuesday, March 4th, Speed-Dating/Mentorship
- Tye-Dye Picnic is Friday, March 7 4-7 - will
make your own sandwiches - will recommend
bringing your own shirt
- Geoff won the Valentine’s cinnamon heart
challenge
- Patrick won the Pick-Up Line contest

Kinnovations
(Georgia)

- Kinnovations/Event is holding speed-dating/
mentorship afternoon is on Tuesday 4, from
4:30-5:30
- Will be providing free pizza
- Who can commit? Ian, Cynthia, Chelsea

UGSC Update
(Geoff)

- ELPE is no longer happening in ENV - every
environment program has a course which if
you get above 65% you pass the ELPE --- for
INTEG it’ll be INTEG 120
- INTEG 420 is designated as a lecture rather
than seminar --- so it’ll be how to teach a
thesis
- You can add minors to your degree after you
graduate; but it must be part of the calendar
that existed while you were in school; these
will also count towards your grade --- talk to
an advisor to find out more
- Remember to get a Letter of Permission if
taking courses in other universities

Action Items

- Come mentor or
learn!

Topic

Discussion

KISS Constitution
(Alex)

- Constitution is going out this Friday
- Any feedback? No

KISS QGM Voting
(Alex)

- We need enough people there to vote, so bring
yourself (we need 50% Exec + enough regular
people)
- After next week’s seminar - Devin is speaker

KISS Elections
(Alex)

- New positions to run for! WOO!

Transition Manual

- Who thought it was helpful?
- Most people did, some of us didn’t
- Is there any format we could explore?
- Think about what information might have been
helpful to know, so you can put it into next
years
- Some information is useful because it is
technical, but a lot of it comes down to
personal things - having the information
doesn’t mean it will be useful
- It could be useful to have things that were
done in the past (did it work?) and things that
haven’t been done in the past (why?)
- A lot of technical information was missing, for
instance Spirit Wear (when, where, how
many?)
- Would be helpful to have timeline - things to
do every week, per term, by this time, etc.
- We can have a meeting the week after
elections to meet the new person
- We can try to make sure you can contact
person during the year as well - have future
contact info available

KI-X

- March 10-12th

KISS N’Tell
(Ian)

- Going out next week
- Theme is games

Kinnections
(Chelsea)

- Session went well

Action Items

- Get people to
contribute

